TOPICS OF FINAL PROJECT PRESENTATIONS:

“Enhancement to Automated Test Reports”
“Program Launcher Toolbar”
“On-line Remote Method Invocation Chat System”
“Java Security”
“On-line Telephone-Bill Payment System”
“Bug Tracking Database System”
“System Resource Manager Emulation”
“Modbus RTU Driver for Complicity HMI”
“Security System Simulator”
“Performance Comparison of Distributed Computing Models”
“On-line Knowledge Base for Customer Support”
“Remote X10d: A Study of Interfacing Hardware with the Internet”
“Simulation of How Many Users There are On-line Simultaneously”
“Linux Kernel Management: Creating a Linux Shell Using C”

TOPICS, which are NOT recommended:

“College Registration and Report System”
“Tickets Information and Reservation System”
“Automated Phone Book Management System”
“Simulation of Searching Family Doctors On-line”
“On-line Book Shopping System”
“New Store Ordering Application”